**ManuFlo® ADMIixture Dispensing Systems**

Used for Measuring & Dispensing Chemical Admixtures for Production, Transfer, Delivery and finally in Premix Concrete Batch Plants & Various Site applications worldwide.

- Australian QC Co. manufacturing since 1965
- Flowmeter and process control specialists
- Many items stocked & locally manufactured
- Economically priced products
- Simple to use, reliable proven products
- Equipment still operational 30+ years later
- Ongoing product application advice & support
- Servicing & compatibility testing

Locations include: Australia, Chile, Dubai, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Vietnam, Thailand, Laos, China, HK, Singapore, Burma, NZ Fiji, PNG and many other sites worldwide.

- Admixture Production Plants
- Chemical Delivery Tankers
- Batch Controllers + Magmeters for safely dispensing chemicals
- 8x MES20 admixture flowmeters Install at Premix Concrete plant
- ManuFlo Flowrate indicator flowmeter installed on a shotcrete spray rig.

MESLCD6 Manual measurement:
- Chemical measurement & transfers
- 20,25,32,40mm sizes
- P.D. proven accuracy.
- 10+yr battery powered for remote sites / apps.
- Upgradable to pulse type for later PLC / Batch control.

AMM, CMM, MM Magflow measurement:
- Virtually maintenance free for chemicals.
- Batching & Dosing applications
- Pulse Output
- 12 & 24vdc
- Compact

ME995, ME3000 Auto batch controllers:
- For use with many types of flowmeters for selection/control of batches.
- PLC interface/control options.
- Intelligent Fail safe features.
- ME3000 LCD with log/ticket print options.
- ME995 LED rotary dial simple to use.

ME2008 safety interface batch cards:
- For control of upto 8 admixture lines.
- Proven multiple safety features.
- Eliminates need for bottles.
- Accumulation of totals.

UIC pulse scaling card:
- Pulse/Voltage isolation.
- Calibrate pulses.
- AC or DC switching.

MES-P Auto batch measurement:
- Chemical measurement & transfers
- 20,25,32,40mm sizes
- P.D. proven accuracy.
- High Pulse value to 1000pPL for precision apps.
- Over 40000+ in use daily worldwide for Admix. Dispensing.

KMS Magflows high end measurement:
- For chemicals, slurries, oxides, grouts.
- LCD rate/total
- Pulse/mA
- Many options and sizes.

Admix Storage Tank

Other products / installation apps: